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Speaker and Deputy Speaker, rulings and statements-Cont.
Adjournment to discuss urgent public matter (SQO. 26)

M. accepted, stood over for discussion at 8 p.m., 3127-9
Matter important but one of continuing concern, might be raised

again, 1688-9, acceptance would contradict previous
precedents, flot received, 2786-7

Matter important, docs flot contravene sub judice definit ion
involving inquiry into RCMP practices, M. accepted, stood
over for discussion at 8 p.m. 433-4

Matter of chronic nature, flot received, 1596-7, 6725
Matter of disagreement, flot receîved, 6725
Not urgent, M. not received, 2922-3
Opportunity for discussion not lacking, M. flot received, 126-7,

1688-9, 2786-7, 5726
Matter also previously discussed, debate of an opinion rather

than consideration of event, M. flot received, 4172-3
Similar notices filed, combining into 1 motion, 433-4, 3127-9

Audibility of debate, 588, 605, 884, 2699
Bis

Amdts., wrong group printed in Hansard. corrected list to be
distrîbuted to members, 1592

Introduction
Availability of copies, 5461
Chair choosing seconder, 5278, 5689
Inadvertently presented in imperfect shape, order for second

reading discharged, 5461
Report stage motions

Beyond scope of bill, 1904-5, 1909, 1924
And infringing upon financial initiative of Crown, 4042-4,

5166-7
Containing 2 distinct provisions, splitting, 4255-6
Financial initiative of Crown, infringing upon, 1905, 1925,

3996-8
Government motion, minister needs unanimous consent to

reply, 1931
Grouping together, voting order, 582, 585, 1905-7, 1909, 1928,

3996, 4079
Minister needs unanimous consent to speak second time, 4259
Possibly beyond scope of bill, deferring decision, 1905

Accepted, 1912, 1928, 4254
Not in order, may be moved by unanimous consent, 1906-7,

1923, 1925, 1959
Restoring to bill, carried over from previous session, 520
Seeking to amend Act rather than bill, deferring decision,

1905, 1926-7
Not in order, may be moved by unanimous consent, 1924-5

Second reading
Debate, scope of, 4759, 4807, 5696, 5750-2, 5795, 6882
Minister can not be questioned at this stage, 3856
Mover seeking intervention needs unanimous consent, 2455
Mover speaking second time wilI close debate, 640, 1886, 4591

Second reading amendment
Minister's speech wiIl close debate on main motion and amndt.

by unanimous consent, 3214, 3217
Subject matter, referring to committee, no unanimous consent,

5395-7
Subject matter referring to special committee with instruction,

deferring decision, 3211-2, 3214-6, instruction beyond scope
of 2r. amdts., can be secured by committee stage amdts.;
may offend financial provisions of bill; amdt. should be
altered by omitting instruction, in order, 3216-7

Subclause possibly beyond scope of royal recommendation,
arrangements should be made for appeal to Chair of
Chairman's ruling, deferring decision, 1543-4

Third reading
Debate, scope of, 4986, 5018, 5238

Note: See pages 1 and 2 for Volumes by Dates and Pages

Speaker and Deputy Speaker, rulings and statements-Cont.
Bilîs -Cont.

Third reading Cont.
Minister moving for another minister, needs consent to speak,

1959
Mover speaking second time will close debate, 4584-5, 6834-6

Time allocation under S.0. 75C, designation of first day,
precedents clear that day allocation made is not counted as
first day, 1547

Time allocation under S.O. 75C, votes provided for could take
place at any time before expiry of allocated time, 1547

Ways and means motion discrepancy, may proceed with bill while
deferring decision, 5517-8, determining whether motion is in
fact necessary, 5540, precedents, substantive difference not
allowed, motion important as expression of financial
prerogative of Crown, whether discrepancy is due to tax
reduction or pay-out of public funds is procedurally
immaterial, goverfiment must bring in amended resolution to
conform with bill before committee considers clause,
clarificatiomn re public funds, 5592-3; amended resolution to be
tabled day before clause considered, 6155-6

Withdrawal request, at prerogative of government, 5508
Business of the House, interrupting, Chair's discretionary powers,

5509-10
Business of the House, negotiating privately and on floor of House,

1950
Chair, "does flot .see clock"', 4858, 5967
Committee proceedings

Automatic order of reference established by amendment to
statute rather than amendment to, standing orders,
determining acceptability, precedents cited, 6726-7, on basis
of precedents Chair not able to justify procedural intervention,
Chair cautioning House of future problems, 6745-6, 6866-7

Chairman's rulings, no appeal to Chair nor other remedy, 4610-1
Member's right to question minister's officiaIs, 4611
References to, 1243

Decorum, 3297, 4551, 5747
Division belîs, duration of, 1571
Document

Appended, translation undertaken by House, 6238
Memorandum read by prime minister, tabling, not classified as

document, deferring decision, 4554
Minister quoting from letter, deferring decision until minister has

replied, 1543
Minister quoting from letter, tabling with unanimous consent,

5955
Public, ministers referring to and quoting from, deferring decision

re tabling, 608, quoted by prime minister, may be tabled,
694-5, 744

Tabling during question period, unanimous consent required,
1723

Transcript of tape recording, tabling, deferring decision, 1646-9,
speech provided on minister's own responsibility, no official
document involved, tabling flot required, 1681

Estimates
Certain items, seeking legisiative authority for, deferring decision,

1505, legisîstive authority flot existing, items must be deleted,
1642-4

Main, questions following tabling, 3120-1
Opposition to items to be indicated by 2 p.m. next day, to provide

opportunity for arguments that Chair will rule on before
supply bill introduced, 1412-3, 1642-4

Hansard, altering intent of remarks flot allowed, 3759


